Studying at the University of Bremen for Ukrainian Citizens and Refugees from Ukraine
Interested in enrolling at the
University of Bremen

Residence in Germany and enrolled at the
University of Bremen before 24th Feb 2022

Studying in a Bachelor’s
/ Master’s program

Studies are
continued

Maintain Student visa
(§ 16 AufenthG), the status of residence remains unchanged in
this case.
=> Visa may
be prolonged
without or
with reduced
blocked account, please
contact your
responsible
visa office
(BSU).

Studying as an auditing student / in a guest program

It may be possible to exceptionally extend the time
of the program

Apply for a residence permit in accordance with § 24
AufenthG at the Immigration Office.
=> Social security
benefits may become available

or

=> It remains unclear, whether access to university
can be granted with
this residence permit. Hence, students in financial
difficulties are advised to first contact
the Social Security
Authority (AFSD).

Bachelor’s
program
You have a university entrance qualification and German proficiency at
a C1-level?

=> The Student
Office will check
this individually
in each case.

Use Uni-Assist to apply for a
VPD, deadline is 15th July for
the winter semester. Visa is
generally required.

=> It is necessary to contact
the organizers
of the program /
the supervising
study department and the
Free-Mover
study centre. In
the event of further questions
the International
Office will be of
assistance.

=> No visa necessary for:
- Ukrainian citizens
- non-Ukrainian nationals who
do not have a safe country of
origin and hold a permanent residence permit for Ukraine and
lived there on the 24th Feb 2022:
=> Apply for a residence permit
in accordance with § 24 AufenthG at the migration office / BSU

Master’s
program

Auditing / guest programs

You have a university entrance qualification, but your
proficiency in German is insufficient?

„Here
Ahead” can
offer advice
on free preparation programs and
language
classes for
refugees
with a valid
residence
permit in
Germany.

Application for Master’s programs is possible, for the requirements please check the
regulations of admission of
the desired study subject.
Proof of proficiency in German is temporarily not required for all Master’s programs with English as the language of delivery.
Before applying, please check
if your first degree is recognized in Germany by consulting the “Anabin“ database

Study modules and classes that have already been passed may
be credited if they are equivalent to the demands here. Each case
is decided by the examination board of the study subject.

- “In:touch“ program at “Here
Ahead“
- Regular application for established exchange
or visiting programs
- “Free Mover“
program (after
confirmation of
supervision by a
study department)

